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POLICE BLOTTER

Monday January 7, 2019

2314 Officers responded to 240 San Rae for dead body call. The arrived found that Priscilla Kreutzer, w/f/74, was passed away from natural causes. 19-775

0259 An officer made a traffic stop in the 1500 block of Willamet. An unknown male fled on foot. Drugs were found in the car and Anna Elter, w/f/48 was arrested for felony drug possession. 19-785

1705 An officer responded to Darke Co Jail on a prisoner transport/arrest warrant on Matthew D. Stokes, b/m/35. 18-43339

1724 Officers responded to 3016 Galewood on a domestic call. David Sizemore, w/m/29, was arrested for domestic violence. 19-875

Tuesday January 8, 2019

0135 Officers responded to the BP at 2361 Smithville Rd on a theft call. The suspect, Jacob M. Pollock, w/m/33, was located after a short foot pursuit and placed under arrest. 19-946

1600 An officer made a traffic stop and arrested Rayond S. Walters, w/m/61 on an active parole warrant. 19-1008
1614 Officers responded to 3023 Kingston on a warrant service. They arrested Alexis M. Amoth, w/f/20, on active warrants. 18-58880

1838 An officer issued a summons for possession of marijuana to Tyree J. Smith, b/m/18, 19-1027

Wednesday January 9, 2019

1129 Officers responded to 1526 Willamet on a person passed out in a car. They arrived and arrested Jeffrey S. Bostic, w/m/31, on active warrants. He was also charged with drug possession and possession of drug instruments. 19-1124

1530 Officers responded to Dorothy and Prentice on a disturbance. They arrived and found that Eric L. Cox, w/m/58, had assaulted his wife. He was arrested for domestic violence. 19-1152

Thursday January 10, 2019

1833 Officers made a traffic stop on Woodman at Dorothy on a reported OVI. Michael D. Kelly, b/m/45, was arrested for disorderly conduct. 19-1340

2100 Officers responded to 554 E. Dorothy Ln on a warrant service. They located Scott J. Hunter, w/m/38, and placed him under arrest on an active warrant. 18-29352

Friday January 11, 2019

2320 An officer made a traffic stop in the area of Delco Pk and E. Dorothy Ln. Vrinett A. Smith, w/f/52 was arrested on two active warrants. She also issued a summons for drug abuse instruments. 19-1375

2356 While on patrol an officer witnessed a subject stagger across E. Dorothy Ln. and then fall face down in the tree lawn. He made contact and found that Adnan Kashif, u/m/30, was highly intoxicated. He was arrested for disorderly conduct/public intoxication. 19-1380

1117 Officers responded to 2139 S. Smithville Rd on a domestic. Kristofer M. D. White, w/m/40, was arrested for domestic violence, aggravated menacing and theft of drugs. 19-1434
1158  Officers responded to 1320 E. Stroop, Rite Aid, on a robbery. Two black males entered the store, stole items and threatened the clerk. A K9 unit was called but the track was unsuccessful. 19-1435

1932  Officers responded to 1872 E. Stroop on a warrant service for Joshua Werner, w/m/28, who was arrested on the warrant. 18-50640

2211  David L. Hunter, b/m/35, was arrested on an active warrant. 18-58853

Saturday January 12, 2019

0150  Officers responded to 3151 E Dorothy Ln, Shell, on the report of an intoxicated subject. Dustin J. Juskae, w/m/22, was arrested for disorderly conduct. He was issued summons for drug paraphernalia and fictitious license plates.

1112  Officers responded to 1756 Renee Dr #10 on a driving without consent complaint. Derrick J. Lewis, b/m/29, was arrested for DWOC. 19-1557

1506  An officer made contact with Louetta B. Clark, w/f/37, at 1017 W. Dorothy Ln. She provided false information and attempted to flee on foot. She was apprehended and arrested on an active warrant and issued a summons for obstruction. 19-1581

Sunday January 13, 2019

With heavy snow and bad weather all shifts had nothing significant to report